
linked to other spatial data within BN’s EGIS. These data are linked through common data fields
within the several databases. Examples of databases which are, or will be, linked to ELUS include
lists of animal species likely to inhabit an ELU based on its vegetation association and lists of
University of Nevad~ Las Vegas (UNLV) and NTS herbarium plant specimens that have been
collected horn habitat similar to that of a particular ELU.

Shrub/tree abundance within ELUS was analyzed statistically by cluster analyses (using average
linkage and euclidean distance squared clustering methods) to establish groups of similar
habitatslELUs based on the abundance of shxub/tree species. Cluster groups were then named
according to the two or three most-abundant shrub species found in the cluster groups. Individual
ELUS were then color-coded to produce a draft vegetation map of the NT%based on the newly
established plant communities determined by the cluster analyses. In September, the GIS
coverage of these plant communities was submitted to BN Biotech Services/GIS Group for
inclusion in the NTS RMP. Individual species distribution maps and other spatial relationships of
biological and physical characteristics of NTS habhats based on the ELU polygon coverage will
be developed during FY 1999.

4.2.3 Coordination with Ecosystem Management Agencies/Scientists

Two BN scientists participated in a workshop held April 25 to May 1, 1998, at Z= CaMorni~
entitled New Research Directions in Desert Surficial Processes and Landscape Dynamics on
Military Lands. The national workshop was sponsored by the Desert Research Institute and the
U.S. Department of Defense. The workshop consisted of field tours, discussion groups, and
formal presentations on topics of Mojave Desert soils and surface characteristic ecosystem .
processes; erosion and deposition processes; and landscape dynamics, landscape evolution and
modeling. The Worrnation provided and professional contacts made at the workshop were
pertinent to ecosystem mapping of the NTS which is based on the use of ecological kmdforms.

BN scientists presented the prelimkuy results of ecosystem mapping on the NTS at the Tenth
Wddkmd Shrub Symposium at Snow College in Ephrkuq Utr@ on August 12-14, 1998. The
symposium focused on the ecology of shrubkmd ecotones in the western United States. BN
scientists presented the plant community classifications for the Great Basin and Mojave Desert
types of the NTS and the descriptive data for biological and physical factors of plant communities
related to the elevation and precipitation gradient that spans the NTS. BN scientists also
presented the results of revegetation test-plot studies conducted on the NTS in support of the
DOE/NV Environmental Restoration program. Valuable information about vegetation
monitoring techniques, instrumentation and plant restoration techniques were received from other
presenters and attendees at the symposium.
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5.0 SENSITIVE SPECIES AND HABITAT MONITORING

5.1 ESA-Protected Species and Species of Concern

5.1.1 Task Description

There are 26 species which have been observed on the NTS that are considered sensitive because
they are either listed as threatened or endangered under the ES& are current candidates for such
listing, or are former candidates for listing (Table 1; status codes LT, LE, C, <Cl, or <C2 ).
Sitewide surveys for some of these sensitive species have been conducted to determine their
distribution and abundance on the NTS and to ident~ potential threats to these species and their
habhat. Information from these surveys is used to determine if fbrther protection is required or if
the species can be removed from candidate status.

Those species for which sitewide surveys have been conducted in the past under the EMAC

program include 12former candidate plant species(Table1)(Nornquistet al., 1995)andeight
former candidate animal species (Stee~ et al., 1997). The eight animal species include the
chuckwalla (Sauromalusobesus);western burrowing owl (Speotytocunicukvia); and six species
of bats: small-footed myotis (Myotis ciliolabrum),long-eared myotis (M. evotis), fi-ingedmyotis
(M. dgmznodks), long-legged myotis (M. vokzns), pale Townsend’s big-eared bat (Plecotus
townsena?iipallescens),and the spotted bat (Eua’ermamaczdatum). The past sitewide surveys
identified the location of plant populations and animal habitats which maybe impacted by NTS
activities.

Clokey’s eggvetch (Astragalus oophorus var. clokeyanus) is currently a candidate plant known to
occur on the NTS. The Blue Diamond cholla (Opuntiawhipplei var. muhigenicukzta) is also a
candidate plant that, prior to this year, was suspected of occurring on the NTS. Surveys to
determine the occurrence and distribution of these two species on the NTS were initiated in
FY 1996 and were scheduled for completion this fiscal year. A draft topical report and
GIS-produced map describing known NTS distribution of Clokey’s eggvetch was to be
completed.

Also during FY 1998, ongoing field investigations for the burrowing owl and the six bat species
listed above were planned. Although the distribution of burrowing owls on the NTS was defied
over the past two years of field surveys (Steen et al., 1997), it was unknown whether burrowing
owls occurred year-round on the NTS. Also, anew technique to identi$ the presence or absence

of bat species based on their vocalizations (versus trapping), was planned for fieldtesting this FY.
Field surveys using this new technique are planned for next FY to aid in ident~g bat roost sites
and to improve the quality of bat invento~ data on the NTS.

Some of the fderally protected species and species of concern listed in Table 1 have been sighted
on the NIX, however no site-wide surveys to determine their distribution or abundance have been
conducted in the past. .They include the endangered American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus
anatum), the threatened bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), the candidate mountain plover
(Charadrius montanus), and four former candidate bird species: the ferruginous hawk (Buteo
regaIis), least bittern flxobrychus exillis hesper.is),loggerhead shrike (Luniusludbvicianus), and
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white-faced ibis (Plegcuiis chihi). AUof these birds, with the exception of the loggerhead shrike,
are uncommon transients to the NTS and are not expected to be impacted by NTS activities.
Loggerhead shrikes have been observed on the NTS every month of the year and are known to
breed on-site. Future surveys for this bmd maybe planned if state or federal agencies change its
status. Records of all bird sightings that are made opportunistically by EMAC biologists and
other NTS workers are maintained to provide some data on these species’ occurrence on the
NTs.

5.1.2 Task Progress Summaty

5.1.2.1 C/okey’s Eggvefch

Prior to 1995, the distribution of Clokey’s eggvetch was thought to be confined to the Spring
Mountains west of Las Vegas, Nevada. Since that t-me, much has been learned about the
distribution of this species. Beginning in 1995 and continuing through 1997, several new
populations of Clokey’s eggvetch were located in the Belted Range. The northern-most
population in the Belted Range was found at Indian Springs located approximately 16 km (10 mi)
north-northeast of the NT’Sboundary (Knight and %nit~ 1996). In 1997, BN biologists found
several populations of Clokey’s eggvetch on the NTS in the southern extension of the Belted
Range and in the Kawich Range (BN, 1997a). The Kawich Range population was a significant
find because it is currently the northern-most known location of the species.

During the 1998 field seaso~ two significant finds were made, one on Timber Mount@ an area
targeted for surveys this spring, and one on Shoshone Mountain. Clokey’s eggvetch was found at
two locations on Timber Mounts.@ one on the north slope of the southern peak and the other in a
draw on the south slope of the northern peak. Clokey’s eggvetch was also found along the old
Shoshone Trail on the north slope of Shoshone Mountain. This population was found while
conducting ecosystem mapping (see Section 4.0). The Timber Mountain locations and the
Shoshone Mountain location are significant in that they are well south of other collections of the
species in the Belted Range and represent a more clearly defined bridge or link to the Spring
Mountain populations of Clokey’s eggvetch.

Most of the potential habitat of Clokey’s eggvetch on the NTS has been surveyed and its presence
or absence documented (BN, 1997a). A topical report of the results of the surveys over the past
three years and a GIS-produced map of its NTS populations (Figure 4) was prepared during
August and September and will be printed and distributed early in FY 1999 following DOE
review. The survey work completed on this species has contributed significantly to the overall
understanding of this species’ distribution and need for protection. Although its distribution
extends from the Spring Mountains north to Cedar Pass in the Kawich Range with numerous
populations in betwee~ its geographic distribution might still be considered restricted. Like other
plant species on the NTS with limited distributio~ Clokey’s eggvetch should be considered a
sensitive species, but at this time does not warrant protection under the ESA
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5.1.2.2 Blue Diamond Choila

A cholla found in the vicinity of Mercury was thought to possibly be the Blue Diamond choll~ a
candidate plant species and a species known primarily from the southern and eastern portions of
the Spring Mountains. The only specimen of cholla collected near Mercury in the NTS herbarium
was identified as staghom cholla (Opuntia echinocqa). In FY 1996, the specimen was
examined as possibly being the Blue Diamond choll~ but because there were no tilts with the
specime~ positive identification was not possible. The specimen was later sent to Janet Bair of
the FWS for identification but again because the specimen did not have tilts, positive
identification of the specimen was unlikely. In FY 1997, BN botanists examined several chollas
near Mercury and found that the flowers dld not fit the description of those of the Blue Diamond
cholla. No tilts were produced that year, however, so comparison of fi-uitcharacteristics and
positive species identification were again not possible.

This year the fi-uit set on the chollas near Mercury was good and fruits were collected and
examined. The fi-uhs do not fit the description of fiuhs of the Blue Diamond cholla. Accordiig
to Benson (1977), Blue Diamond cholla fi-uhs are “fleshy at maturity, strongly tuberculate,
spineless, obovoid or subglobose, about 3Ato 1‘%inches long 1%tos% inches or rarely% inch in
diameter. . . seeds pale @ about % inch long.” In contrast, tilts of the staghom cholla are
described as “green but turning to light tan or straw color, with dense spreading spines on the
upper half obovoid-turbinate or nearly hemispheric, 3/4to 1 or 1% inches long % to 3Ainch in
diameter, seeds ?4inch in diameter.” Fruits collected I%ompopulations of cholla around Mercury
this year are best described as fi-uhs of staghom cholla. Some of the fi-uitswere still greenish and
fleshy while many had dried and were a pale tan. Fruits were ?/8 to 1 inch long. The greener fruits
were almost % inch wide but as the fruit dried, widths were more commonly 3Ainch. The seeds
were % inch long plus or minus ‘/16 inch. Based on this tiormatio~ the cholla found around
Mercury is staghom cholla and not Blue Diamond cholla. Blue Diamond cholla should therefore
not be listed as a species of concern for the NTS (it is therefore not included in Table 1).

5.1.2.3 Coordination WZh Natural Resource Agency Botanists

On April 2, 1998, a BN botanist attended the Northern Nevada Native Plant Society (NNNPS)
Rare Plant Committee meeting. This meeting is held every other year and provides an
opportunity for resource agencies to coordinate their efforts on rare plant species and make
recommendations regarding species that may need protection under state or federal laws and
regulations. Presentations were given by the FWS, BL~ U.S. Forest Service, Hawthorne
Ammunition Depot, Nevada Division of Forestry, Nevada Natural Heritage Progr~ and the
NNNPS. Approximately 25 species were discussed. Two of those, Clokey’s eggvetch and an
undescribed species of Phacelia, occur on the NTS. Due to the recent discoveries of new
populations of Clokey’s eggvetch on the NTS and on the NA?R Comple~ the recommendation
was made to remove this species from the candidate list under the Endangered Species Act. The
Phacelia species was recommended for addition to the NNNPS sensitive species list. This species
should be named and described later this year. If needed, surveys to identi& the occurrence and
distribution of this newly described Phacelia on the NTS will be scheduled for FY 1999.
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5.1.2.4 Western Burrowing Owl

Road and burrow monitoring surveys were conducted on the NTS between November 1, 1997
and July 28, 1998, to determine if burrowing owls are present on the NTS throughout the year
and to better understand their temporal distribution and breeding habits. Prior to these surveys,
burrowing owls had been documented to occur on the NTS during the months of January through

Octoberwithno sightiigsduringNovemberandDecember(Steenel al., 1997). Additionally,
searches for new burrowing owl burrows were conducted during the November - July survey
period to better document burrowing owl distribution on the NTS.

Road Surveys - Road surveys entailed driving standard~ed routes in known burrowing owl
habitat, stopping approximately every 2 km (1.2 rni), and visually searching for burrowing owls
with binoculars. Road surveys were conducted on five dates: November 5, November 25,
December 15, January 27, and March 4. A southern route was located in the Mojave Desert
portion of the NTS, and a northern route was located throughout Yucca Flat in the Mojave/Great
Basin Desert transition region (Transition Region) of the NTS (F@re 5).

Two burrowing owl sightings were recorded in Area 9 during road surveys on the northern route,
one on November 25 (UTM585688n@4111 108rriN)around dusk and one on December 15
(UTM 585916x@ 4108514MN) one hour before dusk. Based on these observations, burrowing
owls have now been documented on the NTS during all months of the year. No burrowing owls
were seen during road surveys on the southern route.

Burrow Monitoring - Burrow monitoring surveys entailed locating burrowing owl burrows, .
clearing all sign (i.e., pellets, scat, feathers, prey remains, etc.) from the burrow apron by hand,
and checking each burrow periodically for burrowing owls or new burrowing owl signs. When
new burrowing owl sign was found, it was documented and then cleared away. Between
November 1 and March 31, the majority of known burrows in the Mojave Desert region and the

Transition Region of the NTS were visited twice a month. ~er April 1, known burrows were
visited less frequently (Table 4).

By the end of July, a total of 35 burrowing owl burrows had been located and monitored,
including 19 new burrows (Figure 5). Burrowing owls were sighted at three new burrow sites
within the Great Basin Desert region of the NTS in the sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) vegetation
type in Area 18 near Buckboard Mesa. This was the fist documented sighting of burrowing owls
in the Great Basin Desert portion of the NTS, and thus expands the known burrowing owl
distribution on the NTS.

Burrowing owls or their fresh sign were found at 26 of the 35 burrows monitored. An owl or owl
sign at a burrow was observed at least once on the NTS during each sampling period (Table 4).
These data are consistent with data from the road surveys, and indicate that burrowing owls are
found on the NTS throughout the year. The data also suggest that burrowing owl abundance on
the NTS is highest during spMg summer, and fall (mid-March to November) and lowest during
winter (December to mid-March). Also, the few owls present on the NTS during the winter may
not be uniformly distributed throughout the three regions of the NTS. This winter, owl sign was
only observed at burrows in the Transition Region. The data indicate that a significant influx of
burrowing owls onto the NTS occurred during the middle of March as shown by the sharp
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increase in the percentage of burrows in the Transition Region that had fresh owl sign (Table 4).
However, exact dates of arrival and departure of migrating owls most likely vary fi-omyear to
year. The past winter and spring were unusually wet and cold. Monitoring surveys should be
continued over several years (iicluding warmer, drier years) to best document those months when
burrowing owls are most and least abundant on the NTS.

No young burrowing owls were observed at the burrows monitored from April through July.
Bumow monitoring should continue in subsequent years to document those months when owls
breed on the NTS and when it is therefore more critical to ensure that owl burrows are protected
from land-disturbing activities.

Table 4. Summary of burrow use by burrowing owls on the Nevada Test Site during FY 1998

Burrow Use*

Sampling Period Mojave Desert Transition Region Great Basin Desert

November1-15 215

November16-30 217

December1-15 1/8

December16-31 0/10

January1-15 0/10

January16-31 0/10

Febnmy 1-15 0/10

February16-27 1/10

March 1-15 1/3

March 16-31 2/10

April1-15 NBs

Apti 16-30 2/7

May 1-31 1/3

June 1- July 28 1/3

Total hITOWS

(40)

(29)

(13)

(o)

(o)

(o)

(o)

(lo)

(33)

(20)

(29)

(33)

(33)

10

318

318

2/11

2/14

1/16

2/16

3/18

2/18

2/18

13/20

3/4

10/19

6/10

4/11

(38)

(38)

(18)

(14)

(6)

(13)

(17)

(11)

(11)

(65)

(75)

(53)

(60)

(36)

22

1/1 (loo)

1/1 (loo)

NBs

1/2 (50)

1/3 (33)

3

*Numerator - Number ofburrowswheresign was found.
Denominator- Numberof burrowssamp!ed.

!&
- Pereentof sampledburrowswhe~ sqgnwas found.
S -No burrowsSSIllpk?d.

NKB-No knownburrowsto sample.
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5.1.2.5 Bat Species of Concern

Mist-net traps have been used on the NTS at selected natural and man-made water sources to
document the presence of over 11 bat species, of which 6 are either species of concern or state-
protected (Steen et al., 1997). It is not know however, if these species roost on the NTS and
are, therefore, subject to impacts from DOE activities. Field surveys are needed to identi& bat
roost sites on the NTS and to identfi which species of bats utilize them. Because it is diflicult
and labor intensive to setup and run mist-net traps, and it is dficult to capture some bat species
increase in the percentage of burrows in the Transition Region that had fresh owl sign (Table 4).
in mist nets, an electronic acoustic device for detecting the presence of specific bat species was
purchased and field-tested this year. Such devices, called bat detectors, allow researchers to hear
or see the ultrasonic echolocation calls of bats which are species-specific. The portable field
device purchased was the Anabat H (Titley Electronics, Ba.llimqAustralia). The Anabat II
records the ultrasonic calls emitted by bats and saves them to the hard drive of a laptop computer.
These vocalizations are displayed and analyzed by the Anabat II software, and species
determinations are made based on the minimum frequency, fi-equencyrange, slope and overall
pattern of each call sequence.

The goals of this year’s field surveys were to (1) confmn the presence or absence of the smaU-
footed myotis (Myotis ciliolabrum), a sensitive species, on the NTS, (2) obtain the vocal
signatures of as many bat species as possible, (3) compare Anabat II call data with mist-net
capture results, and (4) conduct a preliminary road survey for bats using the Anabat II.

It has been diflicuh to determine the dflerence between the small-footed myotis and the
Ca.Momiamyotis (M. calijomicus) in the field. Although suspected to occur, the small-footed

myotis has not been positively identified on the NTS (Steen et al., 1997). However, recent
morphometric work by bat researchers and the development of the Anabat II have allowed
positive field identification of these two”species. Constantine (1998) describes a 1.5- to
2.5-millimeter extension of the tail beyond the intefiemoral membrane on the small-footed myotis
that is absent in the C~omia myotis, and O’Farrell (1997) found that these two species diflierin
the minimum fi-equencies of their calls, which are around 40 kilohertz (kHz) in the small-footed
myotis and 50 kHz in the CaMornia myotis.

Field surveys were conducted ilom July through August. BN biologists mist-netted bats for one
night at one or two water sources within each of the three major desert vegetation regions of the
NTS: the Mojave, Transitio~ and Great Basin. These water sources included Camp 17 Pond
(July 27), Gold Meadows Spring (August 19), Yucca Playa Pond (August 24), and J-11 Pond
(August 25). Mist-net surveys were conducted from approximately 8 p.m. to 5:30 a.m. at all sites
but Yucca Playa Pond. Mist-netting was suspended at 11 p.m. at this site because no bats had
been caught to this point, and there were very few bat calls being recorded by the Anabat II.

Anabat surveys were conducted in conjunction with the mist netting at Gold Meadows Spring,
Yucca Playa Pond, and J-11 Pond. They were conducted to obtain voucher calls from hand-
released, known bat species and to compare call data with mist-net data. Additionally, an Anabat
road survey was conducted throughout the southern third of the NTS on August 18. The road
survey entailed driving a vehicle along Jackass Flats Road, Lathrop Wells Road, Cane Spring
Road, and Mercury Highway at approximately 16-32 kilometers per hour (10-20 miles per hour)
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with the Anabat II detector held out the window. During the road survey, stops were made near
the Mercury Sewage Ponds (Area 23), at J-11 Pond (Area 25), and at Nuwax Pond (Area 25).
The survey started at dusk and continued until 1:30 a.m.

PositiveIdentification of Small-footedMyotis on the NTS- Resultsflomthe mist-nettingare
found in Table 5. Forty bats representing two species of concern were capture~ namely, the
small-footed myotis and the long-eared myotis (M. evotis). Both species were caught only in the
Great Basin region of the NTS. For the first time, BN biologists verified the occurrence of the
small-footed myotis on the NTS using both their tail extension measurements and their recorded
calls. At Gold Meadows Spring BN biologists were able to examine, hand-release, and record
the calls of 15 of the 26 small-footed myotis captured in mist nets. BN biologists similarly
examined and recorded the calls of one of the four Calillorniamyotis captured at J-1 1 Pond. All
of the 15 small-footed myotis had the 1.5 -2.5 millimeters tail extensioq while the one CaMornia
myotis did not. All the recorded calls of the 15 small-footed myotis had a minimum frequency
around 40 kHz and the calls of the one CaMornia myotis had a minimum frequency around 50
IcHz(Figure 6). Captured bats whose calls were not recorded were identified based on the
presence or absence of the tail extension.

Table 5. Number of bats captured by location during FY 1998 in three regions of the
Nevada Test Site

Great Basin Transition Mojave
Desert Region Desert

camp17 Gold Meadows Yucca Playa J-n
Speeies Captured Pond spring Pond Pond Total

Specie9of Concern

Myotis ciliolabmm 11 26 0 0 37
Small-footedmyotis

MyOtis evotis o 3 0 0 3

Long-earedmyotis

OtherSpecies

AntrozouspaIlidus 4 2 0 10 16
Pallid bat

Eptesicusjiicus 2 8 0 0 10
Bigbrownbat

Myotis catlj.omicus 1 0 0 4 5
Mornia myotis

Pipistrellus hespems 2 0 0 39 41
Westernpipistrelle

Tadarida brasiliensis 1 0 0 1 2
Mexieanfree-tailedbat

Total 21 39 0 54 114
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Recorded Bat Calls - Individuals of known species captured in mist nets were hand released and
their calls recorded at Gold Meadows Spring and J-11 Pond. At Gold Meadows Spring, calls
were recorded for four specieq namely, the big brown bat (Eptesicusj&us), the pallid bat
(Antrozouspallidm), the long-eared myotis (14yotis evotis), and the small-footed myotis. At
J-1 1 Pond, calls of three species were recorded. These included the pallid ba$ California myotis,

and Mexicanfree-tailedbat (T&dh brm”liensis). These calls havebeenarchivedas data ties
andwillbe used to classi.&newcallscollected withthe AnabatII. Moremist-nettingis neededto
obtain recorded voucher calls of all species known to occur on the NTS.

Comparison of Capture and Call Data - The preliminary capture and call data gathered this
year were examined to determine which technique is best at detecting the presence of bats. The
hypothesis is that the Anabat II will detect more species which are present in an area than will
mist netting because mist nets can be successfidly avoided by bats. This has been demonstrated
by BN biologists who have observed, with the aid of night vision equipment on numerous
occasions, bats flying around mist nets without getting caught. This year at Yucca Playa Pond, no
bats were captured in the mist nets, but a total of 45 calls, including at least 3 unique calls, were
recorded on the Anabat II. Analysis of the c~ data collected at Gold Meadows Spring and
J-1 1 Pond has not been completed.

Road Smwey Inventory Using Anabat II - Bat calls were remrded continuously along the road
survey route, with the highest activity near water sources. The analysis of the recorded calls has
not been completed to identi@ all species or to quantify bat activity along various portions of the
route. A preliminary analysis, however, indicates that the western pipistrelle (Pipisirellus
hesperus) was the most aotive bat species along the survey route. The western pipistrelle was.
also the most active at Yucca Playa Pond and J-11 Pond, while the small-footed myotis was the
most active species at Gold Meadows Spring.

Continued Monitoring Using Anabat II - Continued monitoring is needed to identi& the
distribution of sensitive bat species and their roost sites on the NTS. The Anabat II system
appears to be a very cost-effective way of monitoring bats on the NTS. Anabat surveys (which
require only one biologist) could replace mist-netting surveys (which require at least three
biologists) and, therefore, substantially reduce the costs of conducting bat inventories on the NTS.
In FY 1999, Anabat road surveys will be conducted in other regions (i.e., Great Basin and
Transition) of the NTS. Searches for potential roost sites will also be conducted and the Anabat
II will be used to determine bat activity by species at all potential roost sites found.

Coordination With Wildlife Conservation/Management Biologists - A BN biologist attended
the Western Bat Working Group Workshop in Reno, Nevad~ on February 9-13. The workshop
focused on the ecology, conservatio~ and management of western bat species. On May 19-20, a
BN biologist attended an Anabat workshop in Fort Collins, Colorado. The workshop taught
techniques for the effkctive use of Anabat II in identi@ing fke-flying bat species. The tiormation
provided and the professional contacts made at both of these workshops have been and continue
to be extremely helpfil in the design and implementation of the monitoring program for sensitive
bat species on the NTS. Additionally, upon request, bat data collected during 1996 was sent to
the Nevada Natural Heritage Program.
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5.2 Other Federally Protected/State-Managed Species

5.2.1 Task Description

Wddhorses(Eqzmscabahs) occuron the NIX andongoingmonitoringtaskswerescheduledin
FY 1998 for this species. The Wdd Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 calls for the
management and protection of wild horses and burros on public lands in a manner that is designed
to achieve and msi.ntaina thriving natural ecological balance. Although the NTS is on land
withdrawn from public use, DOE/NV entered a Five-Party Cooperative Agreement in 1976 with
the Nellis Air Force Base (Nellis), the Nevada State Department of Fish and Game (currently the
Nevada Division of Wildlife ~OWj), the FWS, and the BLM to maintain favorable habhat on
fderally withdrawn lands for wild horses and burros and other species of wildlife. The agreement
called for cooperation in conducting resource inventories and developing resource management
plans for these animals based on inventory data. (A new agreement between DOE, Nellis, FWS,
BL~ and the State of Nevada Clearinghouse was signed in 1997 with the similar goal to enhance
management of the natural resources within ecosystems on N- NTS, and the Desert National
Wddlife Range.) Nellis allows BLM to conduct periodic horse roundups and removals on the
NAFR to ensure sustainable populations of wild horses and wildMe forage species on the range,
and DOE/NV conducts an annual horse census on the NTS. The NTS horse population has not
increased in size overtime as on the N- and it appears to be isolated from the NAFR
population. In the past four years, a decline in horse numbers on the NTS has been observed.
The NTS horse population appears dependent in the summer on several natural and man-made
water sources in Areas 2, 12, and 18.

In FY 1998, BN biologists perilormed three subtasks related to horse monitoring.

●

●

9

Annual horse abundance was estimated to monitor population stability.
Horse sign (tracks or scat) were recorded in ELUS whenever they were observed to better
define the geographic range of horses on the NTS.
Selected natural and man-made water sources were visited in the summer to determine their
influence on horse distribution and movements and to determine the impact horses are having
on NTS wetlands.

Several birds of prey (raptors) occur and breed on the NTS which are not protected under the
ESA and are not species of concern. Raptors, however, are protected by the federal government
under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and by the state of Nevada. Raptors include all vultures,
hawks, kites, eagles, ospreys, falcons, and owls. Because these birds occupy high trophic levels
of the food cha@ they are regarded as sensitive indicators of ecosystem stability and health.
Ini?ormationon the number and distribution of raptor breediig sites on the NIX is lacking. Field
studies were initiated this FY to identify such sites to better protect them from impacts of NTS
activities.

The chukar (Alectoris chub) is a state-managed game bird which breeds on the NTS. In past
years, NDOW has removed some chukar from the NTS to transpkmt them to areas in Nevada
open to hunting. DOE/NV allows NDOW to capture these birds for relocation when populations
are high enough to support the relocation program. ESHD requests an annual chukar census to
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determine if capture and relocation is f-ible year to year. In FY 1998, NDOW did not request
permission to remove chukar from the NTS. Therefore, no census was pefiormed and only
opportunistic sightings of chukar are presented in this report.

5.2.2 Task Progress Summary

5.2.2.1 Wild Horses

Annual Horse Abundance Survey - A mark-recapture survey technique was used in FY 1998 to
estimate horse abundance on the NTS. The survey was conducted over non-consecutive days
between March and July. A standard road course on the NTS was driven to locate and identi&

horses (F@re 7). Individuals werenot marked,butwere identifiedbytheiruniquephysical
f=tures. Individual horses observed more than onetime during the sampling period were
considered recaptures. All observations were used to compute a population size estimate using
the computer program CAPTURE (White et al., 1982). The population estimate based on the
survey was 33 individuals and took 4 days of sampling. The 95 percent confidence interval for
this population estimate was 33 to 36 animals. Four adult males observed in FY 1997 were not
observed this year. Since 1995, the feral horse populatio~ as estimated with the mark-recapture
survey technique, has declined 36 percent from 52 to 33 individuals. A cumulative total of
9 adult (> 1 year old) males and 12 adult females have been classiiled as missing since 1995, based
on annual absolute count data.

Additional field surveys for horses were conducted between March 19 and September 9 to collect
ir@ormationon reproductive success. A total of eight foals were observed with their mothers and
an additional three mares appeared to be pregnant. However by September 9, four of the
previously observed foals were missing.

Natural processes (e.g., predatio~ emigration) are the likely causes of the observed population
decline, but data to ver@ this have not been collected.

Horse Usage of NTS Water Sources - Two newly found wetlands in Area 30, called Wild Horse

andLittleWildHorsesprings(seesection5.3.2.1),are located withinthe annualhorserangeand
wereused by horsesin springandsummer(Figure7). Only wo other natural water sources
(Captain Jack Spring in Area 12, Gold Meadows Spring in Area 19) and one man-made pond
(Camp 17 Pond in Area 18) were used by horses this summer, as in past years. Captain Jack
Spring, Gold Meadows Spring and Camp 17 Pond were used the most based on the presence
and quantity of horse signs and trampled and grazed vegetation.

There are eight man-made water sources within or on the edge of the annual horse range that
were not used by horses. These include the Well 2 Pond, Mudplant Pond, E Tumel Containment
Ponds, Area 12 Sewage Ponds, and plastic-lined sumps at ER 19-1, ER 12-1, UIOj, and U2gg
(see Section 5.3.2.2; Figure 14). Well 2 Pond was heavily used by horses in FY 1995, but has
been dry since then. The Mud Plant Pond was used in FY 1996, but its water level has dropped
since the% making the remaining water unreachable within this steep-sided, concrete-lined pond.
No horse signs have ever been found at the E-Tunnel Containment Ponds or the Area 12 Sewage
Ponds. Horse scat was found this year and in past years near the four plastic-lined sump
locations, although horse tracks into the sumps and to the water’s edge have never been observed.
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Figure 7. Feral horse sightings and horse sign observed on the Nevada Test Site during FY 1998
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Annual NTS Horse Range - The annual population census of horses has routinely been
conducted in the summer when horses are nearer to water sources and thus easier to find. These
census surveys provide an adequate estimate of the summer range of horses on the NTS but are
not usefil for estimating their annual range. Therefore, efforts continued this year to record horse
signs and horse sightings within ELUS to better estimate their annual range. Horse signs (e.g.,
scat, tracks) were recorded in each ELU sampled as part of the ecosystem mapping task and

during surveys for sensitive plant species. All horse sign data collected this year were entered into
the EGIS database. Next year, the data will be analyzed to characterize those vegetation
communities used by horses and to map their distribution range.

Selected roads were also driven within and along the boundaries of the suspected annual horse
range (Figure 7) and all fresh signs (estimated to be <1 year old) adjacent to the roads were
recorded. Five days of effort were expended for the road surveys. Horse sign data collected
during the road survey and while monitoring wildliileuse at natural and man-made water sources
(see Section 5.3) indicate that the 1998 NTS horse range includes Kawich CanyoL Gold
Meadows, northwest Yucca Flat, southwest foothills of the Eleana Range, the Eleana Range,
Redrock Valley, Big Burn Valley, and southeast Pahute Mesa (F@re 7). The annual horse range
appears not to have changed in areal extent or shape from the previous year.

5.2.2.2 Raptors

Including the burrowing owl (see Section 5.1.2.5), there are eight raptors (Table 6) which are
known to breed on the NTS (Greger and Romney, 1994). Few records exist however, of
breediig raptors on the NTS or of their reproductive success, egg incubation periods, and .
fledging times (time when young leave the nest) (Hayward et al., 1963). Systematic surveys to
locate raptor nests have never been conducted on the NTS. This spring a combination of ground
searches on foot, road surveys with vehicles, and aerial helicopter surveys were conducted.

Table 6. Raptor species that occur and breed on the Nevada Test Site

Raptor Speeies Common Name

Aquila chgmaetos

Asio otus

Buteo jamaicensis

Buteo swainsoni

Falco mexicanus

Falco sparverius

Speotyto cunicularia

Tyto alba

Goldeneagle

Long-earedowl

Red-tailedhawk

swainson’shawk

Prairie ticon

Americankestrel

Westernburrowingowl

Barn owl
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From April through July, ground searches and road surveys were conducted in two habitat types
where nest substrates for raptors are available: Joshua tree habitats and cliffhabitats (13gure 8).
Some raptors are known to occupy old or inactive nests of other species; therefore, all previously
known raven nests in these habitats were also visited and examined for raptor breeding activity.
Binoculars and spotting scopes were used to search clifFfaces and Joshua trees. Soaring raptors
were also observed to determine if they were guarding or flying to and from a nest site. Areas
around springs were also searched for raptor nests during monitoring of water sources (see
Section 5.3). When nests were found, efforts were made to determine the number of young in the
nest without dkturbing the bwds. AUnest locations and nestling data were recorded and mapped.
Nests containing young were periodically revisited to determine when the young fledged- The
regions surveyed on ground and by vehicle included Frenchman Flat, Yucca Flat Oak Spring
Butte, Eleana Range, Buckboard Mew Falcon Canyoq Rainier Mew and Shoshone Mountain.

One helicopter survey was conducted on April 30 with the support of flight operations at the BN
Remote Sensing Laboratory. This survey covered Skull Mountain and two Ms in western
Frenchman Flat (&impel Hill and Mt. Salyer). From the helicopter, two biologists looked for
stick nests on cliff faces.

Biologists found 12 active nests of 6 raptor species during the ground and vehicle surveys
(Table 7, Figure 9). The six species found nesting include the American kestrel, barn owl, golden
eagle, prairie falcoq red-tailed hawlq and Swainson’s hawk. The most commonly found nests
were cliff nests and Joshua tree nests of the red-tailed hawk (Figure 10). The Swainson’s hawk
also used a Joshua tree as a nest site, while the golden eagle and prairie falcon nests (FQure 10)
were both found on cliffs. The numbers of nestlings detected varied from one to seven. Most.
nestlings fledged during June. Swainson’s hawk nestlings fledged later during the last week in
July. These preliminary survey data suppofi the recommendation to avoid, whenever possible, the
removal of Joshua trees within proposed project areas because they are known to provide an
important structural component to the ecosystem and, in the case of raptors, elevated nesting
sites.

No active raptor nests were found during the aerial survey, and no raptors were found nesting in
any of the 16 historic raven nests which were inspected. Similar ground, vehicle, and aerial
surveys will be conducted in FY 1999 to include more regions of the NTS. Monitoring of known
raptor nest sites will also begin next year to determine if these sites are repeatedly used.

5.2.2.3 Chukar

NDOW did not request permission to trap and remove chukar from the NTS in FY 1998.
Therefore, summer brood surveys were not conducted. However, BN biologists recorded all
sightings of chukar while petiorming other field tasks. A few sightings of small groups of chukar
(10-30) with young were made in Area 30. Two large groups of nearly fill-grown chukar young
were observed; one group (>60) around Topopah Spring on July 13 and another group (>100)
north of Tippipah Spring in Red Rock Valley on August 20. These sightings indicate that chukar
reproduced successfully during 1998, a very good rainfhll year.
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Table 7. Description of raptor nests found on the Nevada Test Site during FY 1998

Date Nest NTS Area Nesting Species Landform Elevation (m) Nest Type Number of Young Fledge Periodn
Found

June30

June1

May20

June10

May5

May7

May7

u
* May21

June 10

June 16

June 22

June 2

19

2

12

18

1

6

6

6

18

30

15

2

Americankestrel

Barn owl

Goldeneagle

Prairie falcon

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Red-tailedhawk

Swainson’shawk

Canyon

Piedmontslope

cliff

Clm

Piedmont slope

Piedmont slope

Piedmont slope

Piedmontslope

cliff

cliff

CIM

Piedmont slope

Dead hollow tree

Manmade vertical
shaft

Cliff stick nest

Cliff eyrie

Joshua tree nest

Joshua tru nest

Joshua tree nest

Cliff stick nest

Cliff stick nest

CliH stick nest

Clif stick nest

Joshua tree nest

>1

7

1

5

3

2

1

1

ND

2

1

2

Fourthweekof June

NDb

Third weekof June

ND

First weekof June

Secondweekof July

First weekof June

First weekof June

ND

Third weekof June

Third weekof June

Fourth weekof July

aPeriodduring whichjuvenile birds wereobservedflyingfrom the nest,
%D - Not determined.
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Figure 10. Red-tailed hawk nest in Joshua tree (top) and prairie falcon eyrie (bottom)
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5.3 Wetlands and Wildlife Water Sources

5.3.1 Task Description

Natural wetlands and man-made water sources on the NTS provide unique habitats for mesic and
aquatic plants and animals and attract a variety of other wildlife. Natural NTS wetlands may
quali~ as jurisdictional wetlands under the Clean Water Act (CWA). Characterization of these
mesic habitats to determine their status under the CWA and periodic monitoring of their
hydrologic and biotic parameters are components of the EMAC program which were started in
FY 1997. Periodic wetlands monitoring may help identi@ annual fluctuations in measured
parameters that are natural and unrelated to DOE/NV activities. Also, ifa spring classified as a
jurisdictional wetland were to be unavoidably impacted by a DOE/NV project, mitigation for the
loss of wetland habitat would be required under the CWA. Under these circumstances, wetland
hydrology, habitat quality, and wildliie usage data collected at the impacted spring over several
previous years can help to develop a viable mitigation plan and demonstrate successfid wetland
mitigation.

Man-made excavations constructed to contain water occur on the NTS and also attract wildMe.

Along with natural water sources, these man-made sources can idlect the movement patterns of

some species (e.g., wild horses). However, they can also cause accidental wildlife mortalities
from entrapment and drowning if not properly constructed or maintained. Quarterly visits to
these water sources were conducted in FY 1998 to document wildWe use and mortality.

5.3.2 Task Progress Summary

5.3.2.1 Monitoring of Natural Water Sources

New Wetlands - BN biologists discovered five new water sources during ecosystem mapping of
the northern NTS and during spring monitoring. Four of the water sources appear to be springs
and may dry up during drought years or late summer. The fiilh water source appears to be an
historic borrow pit which catches surface runoff in large enough quantities and for long enough
periods to sustain wetland vegetation.

Two of the four springs were found in Area 30 on the southwest bajadas of the Eleana Range.
They were named by their discoverer, Kent Ostler, as Wild Horse Spring and Little Wild Horse
Spring because abundant signs of horse use, including tracks and scat, were found at both springs.
Wild Horse Spring is located in a wash that is about 400 m (1,300 il) north of another, narrower
wash where Little Wild Horse Spring is located. The elevation at both springs is approximately

1,600m (5,260ft). Theareasaroundthe springsconsistmostlyof slickrock that lackssoil
(Figure11). Vegetationis restrictedto cracksinthe rocksandto the bottomof the drawswhere
soil has accumulated. Plant species at the springs and along the wash bottoms consist of
Louisiana sagewort (Artemisia Iudoviciam$, seep monkeyilower (Mimulusguttatus), willow
dock (Rumex salicijolius), Sandberg bluegrass (Pea secund+, baltic rush (Juncus baIticus), Utah
serviceberry (Amelanchier utahensis), and sandbar willow (Salix exigua) (no sandbar willow was
found at Little Horse Spring). Upland vegetation consisted mostly of big sagebrush (Artemisia
triakntata), green rabbitbrush (ChySOthamnUSviScid@@, andNevadabintfir (EPhe~cI
nevadmsis). No flow measurements were taken at either of these springs, but it was estimated to
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Figure 11. Wildhorse Seep (top) and Little Wildhorse Seep (bottom) discovered on the Nevada
Test Site in FY 1998



beat least 1Iiterhninute(IAnin). In June,whenthe springswerefound,water flowfromWild
Horse Spring extended down the drainage for approximately 500 m (1,640 ft) while Little Wdd
Horse Spring had a surface flow which was about 200 m (650 ft) long.

The third spring, also discovered and named by Kent Ostler, is Rattlesnake Seep. It is located in a
canyon on the southern edge of Pahute Mesa in Area 19. Plants observed along the drainage
consist of Sandberg bluegrass, seep monkeyflower, cheatgrass (Bromtis techorum), water
speedwell (Veronica anagallis-aquatica), and algae. Upland species consist primarily of
singleleafpinyon (Pinus monophylla), Utah juniper (Juniperusosteosperma), big sagebrush and
green rabbitbmsh. No flow measurements were taken at this spring, but it was estimated to be
<1 L/fin. F1OWextended down the canyon intermittently for about 600 m (1,970 R) ~lgure 12).

The fourth spring was found in Area 26 when BN biologists were monitoring the existing
Wahmonie Seeps 1,2, and 3 northeast of Skull Mountain. The new spring, named by its
discoverer, Paul Greger, is Wahmonie Seep 4 and is in a wash between Wahmonie Seeps 2 and 3.
Wetland vegetation such as Juncus sp. was found at the site. In April, when the spring was
found, water was flowing northward for 300m (980 fi). Physical and chemical water quality data
were collected from this site in April. ‘

The Mth new water source, an ephemeral pond which BN biologists named Pahute Mesa Pond, is
on Pahute Mesa adjacent to Dead Horse Flats Road in Area 19. The pond is a depression
approximately 30 x 80 m (100 x 260 ft) around its perimeter and 3 m (1Oft) deep on the average.
The depression catches and holds precipitation and sutiace runoff. It appears to have been
formed many years ago during excavation of fill material for use in constructing the roadbed for
Dead Horse Flats Road. The depression contained water for much of the year in 1998. It dried
up in late August. Wetland plants such as Tmarix sp. and Juncus sp. occur at the site. Although
this pond is not a natural seep, spring, or pond, it does support wetland vegetation and may, along
with the newly discovered seeps, possess field indicators of a jurisdictional wetland.

An updated map of the natural water sources on the NTS, including the five new sources, was
produced (Figure 13). In FY 1999, all five of these new water sources will be characterized to
determine if they possess the hydrology, soil, and vegetation indicators that would classi~ them as
jurisdictional wetlands.

Quarterly Monitoring – Quarterly monitoring of selected NTS wetlands was continued this FY
to characterize seasonal baselines and trends in physical, chemical, and biological parameters.
Eight natural water sources were visited three times (winter, spring, summer) between December
1997 and August 1998. They included Cane, Captain Jaclq Tippipt@ Topopa~ Tub, and
Whiterock springs, Reitmann Seep, and Yucca Playa Pond. Several other semipermanent water
sources, including the four Wahmonie Seeps and Gold Meadows Spring, were visited only once

during the year. The physical and chemical water quality data collected horn these 13 natural
water sources are shown in Table 8. Wildlife use data collected at the majority of these water
sources are shown in Table 9.
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Figure 12. Rattlesnake Seepdiscovered onthe Nevada Test Sitein FYl998

Where measurable, surface flow was detected at all of the seeps during the year (Table 8).
Surface flow varied with season, generally increasing from December to March and then
decreasing from March to July. Surface flow at White Rock Spring, however, was slightly
higher in July than in March, and flows at Reitmann Seep and Tub Spring were barely greater
than zero during each visit. Coincident with increased flow, the sutiace area of standing water
also increased substantially at three of the springs during March (Cane, Tippipah, and Whiterock
springs). Yucca Playa Pond is the largest natural water source on the NTS, and it remained full
fi-om December through September.
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Figure 13. Natural water sources on the Nevada Test Site
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Table 8. Seasonal physical and water quality data from selected springs on the Nevada Test Site during FY 1998. Water temperature,
dissolved oxygen (DO), total dissolved solids (TDS), conductivity, and pll measures are an average of three replicates

Spring Date Surface Surface Flow Water DO TDS Conductivity pH Maximum Disturbance
Area Rate (1.JMin) Temp ~C) (ppm) (ppm) (#S) Depth at Spring

of Water (cm)
(m’)

Cane Spring

Cane Spring

Cane Spring

Captain Jack Spring

Captain Jack Spring

Captain Jack Spring
.PN

Gold Meadows Spring

Reitmann Seep

Reitmann Seep

Rehnmnn Seep

Tippipah Spring

Tippipah Spring

Tippipah Spring

Topopah Spting

Topopah Spring

Topopah Spring

12/17/1997

3/18/1998

7/14/1998

12/16/1997

3/24/1998

7/29/1998

7/8/1998

12/11/1997

3/24/1998

7/9/1998

12/9/1997

3/18/1998

7/28/1998

12/18/1997

3/31/1998

7/13/1998

4

165

3

35

40

8

800

1.5

1,5

1.5

300

500

315

3

4

6

2.3

2.8

0

1.2

4.5

0.6

NMa

0.02

0.06

0.03

2.0

9,6

6.0

0.2

5.0

0.7

14.7

12.5

16.1

5.6

10.2

19.1

24.0

7.0

19.7

20.4

10.9

13.7

17.5

9.6

8.2

14.1

7.7

6.6

6.1

8,6

14

4,6

12.8

10.4

12.9

0,25

2.4

4.5

0.8

5.4

11.3

5.3

220

324

223

100

71

100

87

449

321

420

121

133

140

47

50

70

443

645

449

204

138

203

177

877

646

840

254

2.64

280

108

99

140

7.0

6.8

7.0

6,7

7,3

7.2

10,5

6.5

7.9

7.2

6,2

6.5

7,0

7.2

7,1

7.0

100

100

100

25

27

22

150

12

14

20

30

30

30

15

30

20

None

None

Cave-in of cavepool

None

None

Sediment scouring

Horse grazing, trampli

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None



Table8 (Continued)

Spring Date Surface Surface Flow Water DO TDS Conductivity pH Maximum Disturbance
Area Rate (L/lWin) Temp (W) @pm) (ppm) (J.&) Depth (cm) at Spring

of Water
(m~

Tub Spring

Tub Spring

Tub Spring

WalunonieSeepNo.

WatunonieSeepNo,

WaiunonieSeepNo,

WalunonieSeepNo,
~

WhiterockSpring

WhiterockSpring

WbiterockSpring

YuccaPlaya Pond

YuccaPlaya Pond

YuccaPlaya Pond

1

2

3

4

12/16/1998

3/24/1998

7/9/1998

4/8/1998

4/8/1998

4/8/1998

4/8/1998

12/16/1997

3/19/1998

7/8/1998

12/18/1997

5/4/1998

7/14/1998

0.01 0.05 9.3‘ 6.3

0.06 0,05 24.2 3.1

0.01 0.03 NCb NC

10 3.7 11.3 2.3

8 2.4 12.6 7.5

40 1,4 7,5 10.2

180 4,2 14,3 7,0

23 1.9 7,1 5.0

600 3,3 10.6 7.0

150 3,6 17,7 2.3

23,000 4.5 8.6

23,000 15.3 9.8

23,000 23.6 6.0

150

130

NC

349

250

374

192

107

126

153

153

168

271

302

267

NC

697

493

747

382

205

233

304

313

335

536

6.9

7.0

NC

7.0

8

7,8

7.6

6.8

7.2

7.0

7.7

7.6

8.5

5

3

2

2

12

15

20

28

38

25

NC

NC

NC

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

‘NM - Not measurable due to diffusedflow,
%C - Data not collected.



Table 9. Seasonal wildlife use at selected springs on the Nevada Test Site during FY 1998. P = species present, inferred from sign

Wildlife Obsened

Mammals

Coyote (Canus Iatraus )

Cottontailrabbit(Sylvilagus audubouii )

Feralhorse(Equus caballus )

Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus )

Ground squirrel (Annnospennophilus leucurus )

Birds

American robin (7’urdusmigratonus )

Black-headed grosbeak (Pheucticusmelanocephalus)

Black-throated sparrow (Amphispizabilineata )

Chukar (Alectons chukar )

Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter coopeni )

Common raven (Corvus corox )

Gnrnbel’squail (Ca@epla gambelii )

House finch (Carpodacus mexicanus )

K.Mdeer (Charadtius vocijetws )

Long-eared owl (Asio otus )

Mourning dove (Zenaida macroura )

Mountain bluebird (Siafia currucoides )

Nortkem hanier (Circus cyaneus )

Prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus )

Say’s phoebe fSaya saya )

Violet-green swallow (Tachycineta thaiassina )

Western meadowlark (Sturne//a neglects )
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Table 9. (Continued)

Wildlife observed

Mammals

Coyote (Canus Iatnms )

Cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus audubonii)

Feral horse (Equus caballus)

Mule deer (Odocoileus hernionus )

Ground squirrel (Ammospennophifus feucurus )

Birds

American robin (Turdus migratonus )

Black-headed grosbeak (Pheucticusmelanocephalus)

Black-throated sparrow (Amphispiznbilineata)

Chukar (Alectons chuhw )

Coopet’s hawk (Accipifer cooperii )

Common raven (Corvus corax )

Gambel’s quail (Ca/~epla gambelii )

House finch (Carpodacus mexicanus)

Killdeer (Charadrius voct~etws )

Long-eared owl (Asio ofus )

Mourning dove (Zenaida macroura )

Mountain bluebird (Sialia currucoides )

Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus )

Prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus)

Says phoebe (&ryasaya )

Violet-green swallow (Tachycineta fhala.rsinu)

Western meadowlark (Sturnelfa neglecfa )
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P P >60
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1
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Most water quality parameters varied between sites and with season (Table 8). A expected,
water temperature was lowest in December or March and highest in July at all sites (range of
4.5 to 24 “C [40 to 75 ‘F). Total DO ranged born <0.8 parts per minute (ppm) at Tippipah
Spring to 14 ppm at Captain Jack Spring. Levels of DO at five springs showed a moderate
increase from December to March followed by a decline in July (Table 8). DO levels were rather
constant at Cane Spring. The lowest DO levels were measured during July at Reitnxuq Tippipah
and Whiterock springs. TDS were moderately low at all springs across seasons (range of 47 to
449 ppm). Measurements of pH ranged from 6.2 at Tippipah Spring to 10.5 at Gold Meadows

spring.

As in 1997, three locations had some limited physical disturbance (Cane, Captain Jack and Gold
Meadows Springs). A soil cave-in at the cave pool opening at Cane Spring occurred during or
prior to July, and some grazing and trampling of vegetation by horses occurred at the other two
springs. Natural scouring at Captain Jack Spring from summer rains also removed a moderate
amount of soil fines from the outilow channel leaving the existing bedrock exposed for a distance
of about 15 m (50 ft).

Samples of aquatic invertebrate were collected at eight springs during 1998. These include Cane,
Captain Jaclq Gold Meadow, Tippip~ Topop~ and Whiterock Springs, Reitmann Seep, and
Yucca Playa Pond. The samples were fixed and preserved for later processing and identification.
They are collected annually to develop a complete inventory of the invertebrate species living in
the NTS natural water sources.

Five species of mammals and 17 species of birds were detected at eleven water sources (Table 9).
The most abundant and widely distributed species was the mourning dove, observed at nine sites.
Seasonal use of water sources is dominated by mourning doves during the summer. The largest
groups of doves were observed in July at Cane Spring and Yucca Playa Pond. Chukar were most

abundant at Topopah Spring.

5.3.2.2 Monitoring of Man-Made Water Sources

BN biologists conducted quarterly monitoring of man-made water sources. These sources,
located throughout the NTS (Figure 14), include 35 plastic-lined sumps, 46 sewage treatment
ponds, 13 unlined well ponds, 2 cement-lined ponds, and 4 radioactive containment ponds.
Several ponds or sumps are located next to each other at the same project site. They are
monitored to assess their use by wildlife and to develop and implement mitigation measures to
prevent them from causing significant harm to wildliie. Many NTS animals rely on these man-
made structures as sources of free water. Wddlife and migratory birds may drown in steep-sided
or plastic-lined sumps as a result of entrapment, or ingest contaminants in drill-fluid sumps or
evaporative ponds. Mitigation measures, required under the Mitigation Action Plan for the Find
EnvironmentalImpact Statementfor the Nevaah Test Site and 0~-Site Locations in the State of
Nevadz (DOE, 1996), include placing flag lines over contaminated water sources to repel birds,
or fencing or covering them. Quarterly monitoring ensures that all flag lines, fencing, or covers
are checked for their integrity and repaired when needed.
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Figure 14. Man-made water sources monitored for wildlife use and mortality on the Nevada
Test Site during FY 1998
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Man-made water sources were visited during four quarterly sampling periods: November,
February-April, May-June, and September. At each site, a BN biologist recorded the presence or
absence of standing water and the presence of animals or their signs around the water source. At
plastic-lined sumps, the biologist also estimated the surface area of water and the presence,
absence, and condition of fences and flag lines. Some types of ramps or ladders, which allow
animals to escape if they fall ~ have also been installed at many plastic-lined sumps, and the
presence, absence, and condition of these structures were also noted. All dead animals (or any
remains of an animal) in or adjacent to a man-made water source were recorded. All survey
observations were summarized in quarterly reports that were submitted to DOE/NV (BN, 1997c;
1998d; g; ~ O).

Use of unlined sumps and ponds by migratory birds and mammals such as coyotes and deer was
common. Only one man-made pond (Camp 17 Pond in Area 18) was used this year by wild
horses, whereas last year both the Camp 17 Pond and the Mud Plant Pond in Area 2 were used.
The fences installed around the plastic-lined sumps do not exclude coyotes or deer, as their tracks
were observed commonly inside many of the fences. Birds were observed much less at the
plastic-lined sumps compared to the unlined ponds.

No animal mortalhies from drowning or entrapment were observed during the surveys at any of
the water sources. However, during the May-June sampling, 12 dead doves were observed at the
Device Assembly Facility sewage ponds. It was determined through subsequent field observations
that the doves were being killed by a pair of nesting red-tailed hawks within 1.5 km (0.9 rni) of the
sewage ponds.
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6.0 HAZMAT SPILL CENTER

6.1 Task Description

Biological monitoring at the HAZMAT Spill Center on the playa of Frenchman Lake in Area 5 is
required for certain types of chemicals under the center’s programmatic Environmental
Assessment. These’chemicals have either not been tested before, have not been tested in large
quantities, or have uncertain modeling predktions of downwind air concentrations. In additio~
ESHD has requested that BN monitor (downwind) any test which may impact plants or animals
off the playa.

A document entitled Biologz”calMonitoring Planfor Hazardousikteriak Testing at the
Lique$ed Gaseous Fuels Spill TestFacility on theNevadh Test Site was prepared in FY 1996
(BN, 1996) and describes how field surveys will be conducted to determine test impacts on plants
and animals and veri@ that the spill program complies with pertinent state and fderal
environmental protection legislation. The design of the monitoring plan calls for the establishment
of three control transects and three treatment transects at three distances from the chemical
release point which have similar environmental and vegetational characteristics. In FY 1998,
EMAC fimded the baseline sampling of the control transects. BN biologists are tasked to review
spill test plans to determine if field monitoring along the treatment transects is required for each
test as per the monitoring plan criteria. All test-specific field monitoring is fimded through the
HAZMAT Spill Center.

6.2 Task Progress Summary

In FY 1998, seasonal sampling of the control and treatment transects surrounding the HAZMAT
Spill Center were conducted in March and September. Treatment transects are each 1,000 m
(3,280 R) long and at three distances (1,3, and 5 km [0.6, 1.9, and 3.1 mi]) downwind from the
spill site. Control transects are similar lengths and at similar distances upwind. Data collected
included the presence of any dead animals, observations of wildlife or their signs (i.e., scat,
burrows, nests, tracks), and any damage to vegetation. Data was entered into an Accessm
database and verified.

BN reviewed chemical spill test plans for three experiments: (1) Mountain Lion Test Series by
the Remote Sensor Test Range Program testing 40 chemicals and 28 materials, (2) Dupont
Specialty Chemicals’ Fuming Acids Mitigation Workshop using 5 chemicals, and (3) Compressed
Gas Mitigation Workshop using ammonia of varying spill volumes. Letters documenting these
reviews were submitted to ESHD on March 2, March 24, and July 21, 1998 (BN, 1998b; ~ m).
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7.0 GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPORT

7.1 Task Description

General EMAC program support is provided and includes preparation of work scope and budget
plans for outgoing years, and tracking and reporting current FY program tasks and costs.
Ancillary maintenance of biological permits and facilities to perform EMAC tasks are included as
well. NERP support that is provided through EMAC includes on-site biological, logistical, and
administrative assistance, upon request from ESHD to NERP investigators. Assistance may
include providing Q-cleared escorts, a photographer, or a guide to particular biological study

sites; conducting desert tortoise conservation training; and assistance in obtaining property
removal passes. Field radios and laboratory space for NERP investigators are also included.

7.2 Task Progress Summary

In January, portions of the 1997 Annual Site Environmental Report (ASER) which pertain to
wildliileand ESA permits, ESA compliance activities, and ecological monitoring were prepared.
In AugusL progress reports on ESA compliance, ecological monitoring, and land reckunation on
the NTS were written for the ASER first quarter calendar year 1998 progress report. All portions
of the ASER were submitted to BN Analytical Services, Environmental Monitoring Group, for
technical edking and publication.

NERP support was provided, as requested from ESHD, to Phil Me&a of the National Biological
Service in June to capture and measure tortoises located in the Rock Valley enclosures. In the
summer, a BN biologist escorted a University of Reno Ph.D. graduate student to Frenchman Flat
to establish small mammal trap grids for her dissertation research and provided administrative
assistance and use of the laborato~ and office facilities in Building 790 in Mercury, as needed.

TheBN annualscientificanimalhandling and collection permit from NDOW (number S15842)

was renewed in January. Also,BNpreparedandsubmittedto NDOWinJanuarya reportof all
collectionactivitiesconductedduring calendar year 1997.
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